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What's New?

CatalogueModule: Notes: 3

The BerkleyDB file, containing the catalogue data, can be deleted by accessing the “Delete” panel of the 
“Catalogue” page. This feature is enabled only for those users having the “CATALOGUE_ADMIN” 
permission within the ConfigPermissionDC.xml file. The operation is performed by clicking the 
“RemoveDataBase” button.

EWC-42Note:

Patch Situation 1.1.2

In the “Delete” panel of the “Catalogue” page users can now delete specific dimensional tables from the 
working folder without deleting them from the BerkleyDB.
This feature is enabled only for those users having the “CATALOGUE_ADMIN” permission within the 
ConfigPermissionsDC.xml file. The operation is performed by clicking the "RemoveTables" button.

EWC-44Note:

Patch Situation 1.1.2

Log files, relating to a previous execution can be downloaded from the "Logs" panel of the “Catalogue” 
page. The date of the downloadable log is filtered by the selection combo: by clicking the "Download" 
button, a zip file with the log, both in text and in XML formats, is provided.

EWC-53Note:

Patch Situation 1.1.2
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What's New?

GeneralModule: Notes: 2

A new specific management of the Web Client log files has been created. For this reason, the following 
parameters have been added into the Web.config file:
· “WriteLog”: if set to 1 the log is enabled, while if set to 0 the log is disabled;
· “LogPathName”: it shows the path of the log file, only if the log is enabled ("WriteLog" set to 1).
See an example below:

<appSettings>
<add key="BuilderRunnerHostNameAU" value="localhost" />
<add key="BuilderRunnerPortAU" value="5650" />
<add key="DefaultDomain" value= "domain1" />
<add key="ViewDomain" value="1" />
<add key="DomainList" value="domain1;domain2" />
<add key="WriteLog" value="1" />
<add key="LogPathName" value="C:\LogPath\ElenaWebClient.log"/>
</appSettings>

EWC-51Note:

Patch Situation 1.1.2

The check on the remaining available licenses was carried out within the Web Interface not only during 
the “engage” but also during the “build” launch. This double check caused the project to occupy two 
licenses instead of one. This check has been modified so that a project, which is engaged and executed, 
occupies one license only. 
The same logic applies both to the Builder and to the Catalogue.

EWC-52Note:

Patch Situation 1.1.2


